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Zeider, ss"..
man was responsible for her own ac-
tions, and especially since she caught
the brakeman's eye and permitted him
to respond to her greeting with a note,
and did the hatcheting without in-

structions from him or the railroad
or any of its agents.

KAWS OJJTHIT SOX

But Could Not Get Them in
Bunches.

RAILROAD NEWS.

Tonnage of Western Roadg Be-lo- rr

1910, But Above 1909.

Jones, lb.
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Make No Mistake ! !

About Colorado Lands
You will finrl nil on-r- P s: x; -

Lange, p.NEW LIKES IS OKLAHOMA.

Score by innings:Coal Showg Heavy - Loss Jidne
Held Back This Year, i

pek 0 000100033White Sox , o 0 0 12 0 0 2 27

Proposition to Absorb Denver, ; King-
fisher and Gulf Project.

Guthrie, Ok., March 30. William
Kenenck of Kansas City, builder of the
Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf, Colo-
rado Southern and other lines and
former Gov. Charles N. Haskell have

Leak, the Army Man, Was in
Four Innings and

GAVE THEM NO HITS.

summary: Three base hits McConnell,Payne. Two base hit Katz. SacrificeIly AlOore. Stolen T,neo ,1 .... r--.. i

ing the full quota of men on shorter
hours. The men were taken from the
boiler and other shops. Freight han-
dlers and others have also been laid
off temporarily where the men could
be spared.

L, B. Kelley, passenger division
clerk of the Union Pacific railroad In
Omaha, has tendered his resignation,
effective April 1. to accept a similar
position with the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe at Topeka, Mr. Kelley cams
from the Louisville & Nashville, whose
headquarters are located at Louisville,
Ky., five years ago.

The Union Pacific has begun the
construction of a twenty-fiv- e mile
piece of track between Fort Collins,
Col., and Dent A track-layin- g ma-
chine and one hundred men have been
put to work, and this work. It is un-
derstood, will cost in the neighbor-
hood, when complete with terminals,
$300,000.

The Rock Island la raising the
grade and changing conditions in a
flood threatened territory in the Platte
valley bottoms east of South Bend,
Neb. There the grade Is to be raised
from one to five feet for a distance of
five mile9, involving - the moving of
perhaps 100,000 yards of dirt.- -

New train service between Memphis

GAIN FOR SANTA FE.

V migauun projects m moWest-go- od, bad and indifferent. Don't make a mistake
fr. io-ifr8"1-

" I"vte' and be sure that you "get
The greatest irrigation project in Colorado

HSarestw supply-t- he easiest terms of payment,
most attractive lanu bargains in the entire country

is that offered by our company in the

Pueblo-Rock- y Ford District

ban, Jones, Leak. Hits Off Fugate, 2 inthree innings; off Syfert, 6 in two in-- i

nlngs; off Walsl 2 in three innings; offxoung, 3 in three innings; off Lange, 3!
mads a proposition to the stockhold-
ers and promoters of the Denver King
fisher and Gulf for the latter com-
pany's interests, including right of

Walsh, Young, Lange, the Chi-

cago Exhibit.
This Road Alone Shows Gain in

Year's Loadings.

iiiiiiiiBo. cdses on bails OffFugate, 1; off Syfert. 2; off Lange, 2.Struck out By Leak. 3; by Fugate, 1: bySyfert. 2; by Walsh, 6; by Young-- . 2; byLarge, 6. Umpire Abbott.
way, bonuses and other property, and
charters for building a road northwest
from Oklahoma City through King

WUJTfER WTLL MEET GOTCH. le Water Supplyfisher, Okeene and Woodward into
the Texas Panhandle country. Messrs. Manager Moore Features Some

Fast Fielding.
Other Items of General Inter-

est in Traffic World.
Zbyszko and Kocb, Heavywelgbte, atKenneflck and Haskell visited Okla

trrana Tuesday.
Manaerer frn nfnr .i. j

homa City during the past week in re-
gard to the proposition, and also dis
cussed with the chamber of commerce opera house has gone to a great dealor expense to have one of the bestwrestline- rjirtilvoia i .there the matter of a bonus. The Den-
ver, Kingfisher and Gulf, which was
chartered several years ago, follows
practically the same route as was

- ' " "-- .; ever oeen
im 6 in ToDeka. for Tuesdayand Tucumcari has been anonunced by

the Rock Island pasenger department z,oysEKo, the Polishchamp on, and Koch, the Germancnamrjion. will o-- - it-- .mapped out for the state-bui- lt rail

Farm As You Like
Remember our lands are uot

away off in the wilderness but
He adjacent to the big city of
Pueblo, with good markets and
all modem conveniences.

You can follow any kind of
farming you like fruit raising,

trucking, general farming, live-
stock, grain farming suit your-
self and get rich doing it i

You can't find a more "delight-
ful climate in the whole worldpure air mild winters pleasant
summers.

Live in this ideal country
control your own weather condi-
tions and make from $100 to
$1,000 per annum on every acre

you buy. That's what you can
do on our lands.

Although the Kaws outhit the Chi-
cago Americans yesterday, they could
not bunch their hits for runs while the
hose did.

U. S. A. Leak held the White Sox
regulars to no hits in four Innings,
which is moving along for earmuff
weather. An error and a sacrifice fly
gave them a run, however, and in the
remaining five innings they touched up
Fugate and Syfert for a few Dingles
and scored six more.

expert engineers, land men,
officials and every one who bas
Investigated our water supply
pronounce It absolutely sure and
certain. The supply Is from
storage; the drainage area more
than 1,800 square miles from
snow covered mountains, giving
a supply largely In excess of any
possible demand. The work of
building reservoirs and canals is
just about completed you can
see the supply for yourself.

The soil is deep and fertile
and will grow almost everything
grown In the temperate zono.- -

road, for the ronstruction of which a
bill was introduced in the recent leg catch as catch can. best two out of

In Topeka, effective April Z.
H. I. Miller, receiver of the Buffalo

and Susquehanna railroad, Buffalo,
and first vice president of the New
Orleans, Great Northern Bogalusa.La.,
one of thn Goodyear properties, will

islature. The bill failed to carry, how 7 loJ"' ana mat aione will be oneof the greatest events that has beenPulled Off llPTA in - rrever, although backed by Mr. Has-
kell and others, and it is understood that weigh over 240 nminH ansuch a project has been abandoned. set out on a physical examination of th.f, ePutatlol that they both have,The announcement came last weeK
from the Golden City. Mo., that half Messrs. Walsh. Tounsr and Langethe Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain

lines in the interest of the company.
A general strike of the telegraphers

" wunn going miles to see.Zbyszko Is a fierce mat artist and thematch will he nn a nf V. jwere as fine an exhibit as Hugh Duffyof the capital has been secured neces
could pass in review and they were " u vutj uvcuoiH Vithe season. Zbyszko and Koch haveemployed by the Illinois Central railsary to build the Oklahoma ana

Golden City railroad, which was char stingy enough with the Kaws to leave
the finished score at 7 to 3.tered in February, 1909 to build from cr s uuge againai eacn other andthe winner of the bout Tuesday night

Will be matchprf n irn It. aiyatoThe same was a very good exhibiJefferson City, Mo., through Brazito,
Climax Springs. Humansville, Stock

road will be called on April 1, it tne
demands of the men for a 20 per cent
increase in wages is not granted.

A special meeting of the western
lines called in Chicago developed the
fact that the railroads have been vic

Only 1 0 Per Cent Down
20 Annual Payments

tion in spite of the cold wind which
chilled the groupe of spectators. The after his Pacific coast tour. Zbyszkoton, Golden City. Carthage, Joplin, in mai. no is going up against thehardest man of his career when helocal management could not have worse
luck than that fallingonto this White Land and Perpetual Reservoir Water Rights, SI 60 pir AcreMissouri, and Pawhuska, Miami, Har-tle8vil-

in Oklahoma, and westward torious in their controversy with the ulceus JS.OCH. mere will be severalnreliminarlAj wfti ma .v. vto Fairview, on the Orient line. army department over the granting of Sox series. Monday was coia ana oniy
a handful of people saw the game. The
Tuesday game had to be canceled onThe survey of the Salina, Winnipeg rates for transportation of government

and Gulf road, which is building
southward through Kansas from

tional reputations.
Election returns will be announcedfrom the stage and Spencer Abbottwill referee the match.

troops and freight.
Plans for taking one of the biggest account of snow and Wednesday was

again too cold for baseball.Omaha to Alva. Ok. is being pushed The hose scored first in the rourtnwestward into New Mexico on the ex-

tension westward from Alva through
Beaver and Guymon. Another survey

FIRST WOMAN CLUB PRESIDENT.
Mrs. Helen Brltton Now Is President

Join our next Excursion, Tuesday. April 4. from all Eastern polnta
Leave Kansas City. Topeka and Kansas points, Wednesday, April 5.

Send today for full particulars and reasons why our project willappeal to you Why it is the BEST FOR YOtJ.
Ask for our book, "General Parming On Irrigated Land rn Colo-

rado." It's free.

B. H. TALLMADGE, President
313 New England Bldg.f Topeka

Pueblo Office: 601 North Main Street, Pueblo, Colorado.

inventories in history was discussed
yesterday by the engineers of rail-
roads of the . Harriman system. A
complete valuation of the entire sys-
tem, involving the listing of everything
from bolts and steel rails to cars,
buildings and franchisee on more than

is being run southeast from Alva
through Okeene toward Oklahoma of the St. Louis Nationals.

Cleveland. March 80. Helen TTath- -

inning when Katz at short erred on a fast
one from Zeider. He scored on a sac-
rifice fly by Callahan. In the fifth,
with Fugate in the box. Tex. Jones,
first up, drew a pass and Payne fol-
lowed with a three bagger. McConnell
added another three bagger and two
runs were in. The next two flew out
to short and center, however, and Con- -

City.
16,000 miles of tracks, will bo taken.BIG MOVEMENT TO THE WEST.

away Robison-Britto- n, niece of thelate M. Stanley Robison, principalowner of the St Louis National league
club who died here last week, will be

The task probably will .require two or
three years.Nothing In History Equals It, Says

nell could not count.A rehearing of the famous Missouri
river rate case, in which western roads In the following two Innings JTugaceJerry Black. '

One of the marvels in the railway was airtight, lettinjr them out one, two. ose ttiatme next president or tne club, she an-
nounced here. Mrs. Britton inheritsher uncle's stock under his will, pro-
bated Tuesday. She is uncertainthree. With Syfert on the box. In the

eighth. McConnell again started things
seek to restore rates between the Mis-
sissippi and the Missouri rivers re-
duced by the commerce commission,
has been taken up by Commissioner

traffic world is the phenomenal - in-

crease in the movement of passengers
to the west, according to W. J. Black, wnetner sne will retain her intre.it In SrM3it)Sthe club. Her futre action will de--passenger traffic manager of the Santa

with a single. Harkms tnrew to eaten
him off and heaved to the field. Choui-nar- d

went out on a infield ball and
Zeider singled, scoring McConnell. Zei

E. E. Clark in Chicago. This case,
known as the Burnham-Hanna-Mu- n-Fe, in Los Angeles, the other day.

"Nothing in the history of trans
der then wound up and stole secondportation anywhere in- - the world

ger' case, has been before the courts
and the commission for more than
three years and involves traffic from and third in succession ana scored on

pena largely upon the atitude of theother National league owners. Thepresent situation is unprecedented inthe history of the organization. Mrs.
Britton is 82 years old and the motherof two children, a boy and a girl. Un-
til recently she was a frequent attend-ant at the ball park and understandsthe game thoroughly.

equals the rapid, growth- - of passenger
traffic to the Pacific coast," said Mr.
Black. "

an error by Sabrie, who took a throw
for Callahan with his foot off the sack.the seaboard to Missouri river points.

EMERY OLSON LOSING REASON."More than ten years ago we . ex
TT(5tperimented by putting on a limited,

first class train between Chicago and
the Pacific coast, running it twice a CALL DOWN FOR DES MOINES.Brooding Over Misplays at LouisvUle

Brings Baffling Melancholia,

In the ninth. Jones led on wita a sin-
gle and Payne walked. Lange whiffed
but McConnell and - Choulnard both
singled, scoring the two.

Leading the list for Topeka, Breiten-stei- n

suffered a dangerous Injury on his
first trip to the plate. Walsh shot a
kinked one to him which caught him
on the Jaw. He recovered sufficiently
to takn the base but Manager Moore

win L i nrzweek. Later, we were forced, to run iou naa neepme tinea otNational Commission Find Club Guilty lrfiyouLr- - fit daily.,- This year we have been com-
pelled to run it four times a week In oi speculation.

Cincinnati. Mrh an "m.. ,
money qooa pye Derore cyou cfotIQ Rav of Hope in a neuispaper

Chicago, March 30. From an equip-
ment standpoint western railroads have
eeldom been In better shape for moving
an immense tonnage at this season
without any delay. But in regard to
tonnage, they are all shor of last year,
the same as they have been for many
Weeks.

Only one railroad, the Santa Fe,
showed an increase in loadings last
week, as compared with a year ago, but
the gain was small, while other roads
reported losses which largely offset the
Increases. The Rock Island's loadings
are 4.000 cars behind last year's for the
first three weeks in March. The Illinois
Central's traffic was better than last
year, and is now about normal, while
its earnings are less than a year ago.

This, however, is attributed to the
fact that a year ago the road was
cleaning up an immense tonnage of de-

layed freight, particularly coal, while
this year nothing has been held back,
and traffic conditions are so good thni
freight reaches its destination within a
remarkably short time. The increase of
15.854 cars, in the surplus, the past two
weeks illustrates the traffic conditions
better than any other factor. '

Merchandise movement to the south-
west is increasing, and sales of goods
for future shipment to all sections are
of fair volume and about the same as a
year ago. Merchants and manufacturers
look upon the . trade situation, for the
summer and fall as favorable for a lib-

eral volume, although the disposition is
to buy in a hand-to-mou- th way, under
the belief that there will be plenty of
Roods to be had on short notice, and
there Is nothing in the outlook, to cause
a material advance in prices.

In the face of declining prices deliv-

eries of grain at Chicago last week
were 1.024,000 bushels, or 33.2 per cert
more than the previous week.. It wan
explained as due to the grain having
been put rolling in the preceding week,
or before the lowest prices were made.
The increase was due to an enlarge-
ment of 913.000 bushels in the deliveries
of corn, and 124,000 bushels of oats, the
gain in wheat being only 7,000 bushels,
while barley decreased. 24,000 bushels.
The latter since September, 1886.

As compared with last year, aggre-
gate grain receipts decreased 292,000

bushels., or e. per cent less than the
five-ye- ar average. Receipts of corn in-

creased 1.010,000 bushels over last year,
while wheat decreased 177,000 bushel3,
oats 535,000 bushels, and barley 601,000
bushels. V -

The Illinois Central moved .'to. the
front in the grain traffic " last 'vee'k.
bringing 20 per cent, of the aggregate
into Chicago The Northwestern had
17 per cent, the Burlington and Rock
Island each had 12 per cent, the St.
Paul 10 per cent, the Alton 8, the East-
ern Illinois 7, Wabash 6. Great Western
4, and Santa Fe 3 per cent.

BrSH TOR "MOP" PKESnES"CY.

President of Western Maryland Has
Been Offered Job.

Baltimore Md., March 30. The re-
port has reached Baltimore that the
directors of the Missouri Pacific rail-
road had at their meeting in New
York discussed the offer of the pres-
idency of the road to Benjamin P.
Bush, the president of the Western
Maryland Railway company. Mr.
Bush has had most of his railroad ex-
perience in the west, where he was for
a considerable time in charge of the
coal interests of the Missouri Pacific
and in that capacity became thorough-
ly familiar with the conditions and
needs of the road. He is looked upon
as being one of the most aggressive
and capable railroad operators in the
country and it is generally considered
that the directors of the Missouri Pa-
cific could not do better, than secure
his services. v:

Mr. Bush was in New York during
the meeting of the directors of the
Missouri Pacific and upon their ad-
journment he refused either to con-
firm or deny the report that he had
been offered the presidency of the
road, but there is not the slightest
doubt that he has had the position
tendered to him and but little that he
will accept. It is said that Alex. Rob-
ertson, vice prasident and general
manager of the Western Maryland will
succeed him as executive head of that
company.

BRAKEMEJJ WILL BEWARE.

Iola, Kan., March SO. When the sea-
son of the American association opens
next week one of the brightest stars of temnt of th nlam A TIa XTAfne. i...two sections and frequently, in three

sections. In addition we have four GENTLE MENSto place this player with the class C L THE SCENERY IS DIFFERENT.T00. If 5M0KINQ ROOMS
relieved him at second in the next inthe baseball firmament will be missing

from the diamond. Emery Olson, the
other fast passenger trains between
Chicago and Los Angeles. There has
been a tremendous Increase in all

juigin ciuo ai a mommy rental of 850
Is one of the pettiest and most perni-
cious acts of speculation in playersever called to the attention of the na- -

brilliant little second baseman, whose
rise from the corner lot clubs was sokinds of traffic.

ning.
Topeka scored first In the fifth when
Katz and Harkins singled and Moore
flew high to left, scoring Katz with
th sacrifice. Tho KaW'S Other tWO

"Decidedly favorable rates , have
bu-.u-. ..it. i "i n minsion yesterday in a decision declaringbeen made this year; The rates from

and to the east will be otta basis fa came in the ninth.: ;Crompton tramped. jrittyer reoigio a, iree agent ana num- -
fvine his 1911 pnntrart with nvorable td the- - movement of heavy

traffic in both directions. Liberal
rates to the various conventions to- - be

Katz doubled, scoring, him ana tiara-in- s

hit scoring Katz. ' Harkins, Katz
ar-- Thomason had a corner on Topeka Moines.

The evirtBTlpft Rhnworl that- PnnfnU
Viita nnii counted two eacn, wnueheld here and in other Pacific coast
Crompton and Leak had one each.towns will also, bring many people

west.".. -

sensational and rapid, has been strick-
en with an affliction, which probably
means hisloss to his relatives and
friends as well as the baseball world,
forever.

Brooding over the few mlsplays he
made while a member of the Louisville
baseball club and suffering from a se-

vere derangement of the stomach, Ol-

son has become a victim of melancholia
that defies the most expert physiciaui
and specialists. This condition, existing
for the last six months, seems to grow
worse as time passes and despite every
effort to prevent the necessity of taking
the young athlete to a hospital it ap-
pears that it will be futile to attempt to

whose borne Is in Chicago, had signed
to play with Des Moines at $125 a
month; that on May 3 last he was or-
dered to report to Elgin with instruc-
tions to sign an Elgin contract for
$175 a month and remit $50 a monthto the Des Moines club.

EXAMINE CENTRAL BRANCH.

Strikeouts were regular enougn vu
the Topeka staff and not one of the
Sox infielders got a chance at a ball.
Walsh struck six In three Innings. Cy
Young got two in three Innings and
ihA man whiffed six in his three

Railroad Officials and Expert to Sub
mit Reports to Gould

Atchison, March 30. A party of of- - innings. For Topeka, Leak struck
ffeir. Including H. L Miller of the
Buffalo & Susquehanna and first vice
president of the New Orleans & Great

lrw1 ( A cJ--m guv
jYoapacKecrup,resolvedtolry3our', 0";'' 'fortune f
inCOLDEN CALIFORNIA and after an enjoyable trip in the

I neu). comfortable and economical SANTAFETourpt 3leeper3- -l

jSutcunclhappines5.,health and a homeof your '
ouin in t he fert ileian Jog cinval Call fornial

1 VVOUlclrfL you, be q-jcici-
? j

IJ1 Arthur Is Back in Jail.
San Francisco, March SO. Ordered

Into the police court. Prize Fighter
Jack Johnson was again sentenced toserve twenty-fiv- e days In the county
jail by Acting Police Judge Treadwell.

three, Fugate one, ana syieir iwo, r
and Syfert walked one each while

Lang walked two.
Five errors by the Kaws assisted the

whitn Roi to victory but none of these
care for him in his home any longer.

Probate Judge Smith will go toNorthern; C. H. Middleton, assistant to
Savonburg, the home of Mr. Olson,First Vice President C S. Clark of tha fell to little Mr. Moore at second. He Judge Treadwell said that he took thisThursday, to hold tho usual inquiry reMissouri Pacific and Assistant General was staging some more or ms last neia-in- g

and snatched two impossible ones
off the grass rim over behind first,

the runner. Whitney and Sa

Manager McPherson of the Missouri
Pacific, passed through Atchison en
route to Omaha yesterday evening.
Thev will return to .Atchison about brie were both used at first and either

action to forestall any question of thelegality of the original sentence from
which he has appealed to the superior
court. An additional charge of auto-
mobile speeding against Johnson will
be heard on April 4.

SCORES FROM TRAINING TOURS.
Kansas City 8; Cleveland 7.

noon today and probably will remain showed above the otner.
T .Tones, whom every one had anhere several hours before beginning to

tour over the Central Branch. eye on because he" is pulling strong
These officials are now making an ex

quired by law. If the player's mental
poise Is found to be as seriously af-
fected as it is represented to be, the
court will make an order committing
him to some hospital, where proper
treatment may be administered. Many
of Olson's friends over the country are
anxiously inquiring about him and are
hopeful that with the treatment he
may receive in a hospital equipped for
the care of such cases the young athlete
may regain his normal health. Olson
was particularly conscious of any mis-pla- y

he made during a game of baseball.
It gave him constant worry and he was
unable to dismiss it from his mind. It

for the first position on me uu
no fielding chances but in four trips topert physical examination of the Mis-

souri Pacific & Iron Mountain proper-
ties at the request of George Gould, to

Kansas City, March 80. In spite of aliforniaCofonist Fxcukjiowcthe plate got a hlgh-lli- e single, a wain,
a strikeout by Leak, and a flyout.

Lord, the premier third baseman,
nras ill n.nd the position was played bywhom they will submit their reports.

the young outfielder Choulnard who
They are accompanied by a staff of ex-
perts on physical valuation of railroad
properties." V'. '',' ' won an upper Derm who im ou

season. TOseems clear that brooding over these The score:
TOPEKA.

AS. R-- H. P. A-- E.
errors has played a large part as a con

Trpltenstin. 2b 0 0 0 0 1 0

March 10 to April 10

Railroad fare only $25 from Topeka to Cali-
fornia. Stopovers allowed for Grand Canyon
and Salt River Valley, Arizona; also at all
points in- - California. Personally conducted
excursions. Fred Harvey meal service.

T. L. King, City Passenger Agent.

Also write C. I. Seagraves. Gen. Colonization Agcnf, 1908
Railway Exchange, Chicago, for San Joaquin Valley book and
six months' free subscription to Th Earth.

Moore, 2b 2 0 0 0 3 0

tiv. !h 4 O 0 0 1 1

tributory cause in the wrecking of hla
mind if not wholly responsible for his
condition. Olson was the Idol of the
teams and fans and his affliction comes
to them as a deep source of sorrow.

Evans. President Moffat Road.
Denver, March 30. W. --G. Evans,

president of the Denver City Tramway
company, was elected president of the
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific rail-
road (Moffat road) to succeed the late
David H. Moffat Fred G. Moffat was
elected vice president and . Gerald
Hughes was named as a director of the
company.

Thomason, If 4 0 2 1 0 0
WhHtncv. lb 2 0 0. - -

HUTCHINSON HAS A FIGHTER, All The Wsy"Sabrie, ID 1 " Y iCrompton, cf 8 114 0 0
Beecher, rt. 4 0 0 3 0 1
Katz, ss 4 2 2 1 1 1
Kerna. c 1 0 0 4 0 0G. W. Hatch Offers to Meet Any Man
tTonjlrlna tl 3 0 2 4 0 1His Weight.
Leak, p J- " " " v
Fueate. o....' 1-- 01 o o
Svtert, p... i v v v v v
Morris 1 0 0 O O 0Don't Throw Torpedo-Not-es to Yonr

a home run by DeMott of Cleveland in
the eighth inning with two men on
bases, the Cleveland American league
team lost yesterday's exhibition game
with the home team of the American
association. Score: R.H.E.
Kansas City ..50020001 8 6 2
Cleveland 0 0 00 0 1 3 8 0 7 10 4

Batteries Maddox, Powell, Ritter
and James; Mitchell, Young and
Nagle.

Cleveland No. 1, 6; New Orleans 3.
New Orleans. March 30. The

Cleveland first team defeated the lo-
cals by a 6 to 3 score. Lajoie's hitting
was a feature, he getting a single and
two doubles. In the ninth the locals
got three runs, an error of Stovall's
and two home runs being the cause. '

Minneapolis 6; Jackson 5.
Jackson, Miss., March 30. The

Minneapolis team of the American as-
sociation, with Rube Waddell pitch-
ing, won from Jackson, 6 to 5. Jack-
son got nine hits off Waddell, while
Minneapolis could get only five from
Peters, the Jackson pitcher.

New York Giants 10; Atlanta 3.
Atlanta, Ga., March 30. The New

York Nationals bunched 14 hits for
ten runs in yesterday's game here,
while the best that Atlanta could do
was eight hits and three runs.

College Results.
Princeton, March 30. Princeton 7;

Bowdoin 0.
West Point. N. Y March 80. By

timely hitting and errors, the Army
defeated Manhattan college of New
York city by 7 to 0. -

Philadelphia, March 80. In its first
game of the season, the University of
Pennsylvania defeated Lehigh univer-
sity by 3 to 0.

J. R. Koontz Is Better. .

J. R. Koontz, general freight agent of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe in
Topeka, has recovered sufficiently from
his late sickness to be considered out
of danger by physicians. Mr. Koontz
was taken sick suddenly in Chicago
more than a'week ago and he was taken
to his home in Topeka at once. He has
been confined to his room since thattime.

Totals 35 8 8 27 9 "4Sweethearts.
Batted for Syfert in ninth.

WHITE SOX.
AR. R. H. P. A. E.

Iowa City, la., March 30. Grace
Johnson is suing the Rock Island
railroad for J30.000 in the Johnson

Hutchinson, March SO. George W.
Hatch, the champion featherweight of
Colorado, who has recently located in
Hutchinson, offers to meet any man be-
tween the weights of 126 and : 133
pounds. He is willing to meet any man
who can make ' this weight and the
challenge is open to everybody. He
does not bar anybody.

Mr. Hatch is jone of the leading
featherweight fighters in the country.

McConnell, 2b 5 1 8 O 0 0county district court, as the outcome
of a love affair with one of the com
pany's brakemen. She alleges the
brakeman threw a torpedo from a
train attaching a note, supposedly to

RAILWAY NOTES.
A spirit of retrenchment unusual at

this time of the year has tied up the
work on the million dollar freight de-
pot which the Burlington is building

TIZ-F- or

Tender Feet
ner, to it. sne used a hatchet in ex
perimenting with the torpedo after

He has an excellent knowledge of the
game and has had enough experience to
put him in a class with the best of
them. He will accept any. reasonable 51wards and the resultant explosion tore

one of her eyes out and damaged the terms.... . . ........... . a en uiu ia.ni uit150 men at the shops on Saturdayother. The company denies respon
sibility, alleging that the young wo Jake Dempsy is the only man who

ever won a decision over him and thatowing to me oDjecuon against work
was in 1896, when Hatch was just start
ing in the game. .

K. XT. HAS DARTMOUTH COACH. VIA.
r. w. Sherwln Elected Will Get ROCK ISLAND LINES$3,000 a Year.

Ticket on Sale March 10 to AprillO, 1911Lawrence, Kan., March 30. The K. TJ.
regents last night chose R. W. Sher Arrowln, formerly of Dartmouth, to coach
the football and baseball teams of

Make the trip to California now. You can buy a one-w- ay Colonist
ticket and go in perfect comfort on fast trains with dining car I

21 Drop of Blood
Or a little water from the. human system when
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist at Dr.
Pie roe' Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells the
tory of impoverished blood nervous exhaustion

or some kidney trouble. Such examinations are
made without cost and is only small part of the
work of the staff' of physicians and surgeons under
the direction of Dr. R. V. Pierce giving the best
medical advice possible without eoet to those
woo wish to write and make full statement of
symptoms. An imitation of natures method of
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of
the blood and nervous force is used when you
take en alterative and glyceric extract of roots,
without the use of alcohol, such as

COLLARSKansas next year. .Sherwin will report service in through Rock Island 1 ounst bleeping (Jars providingat the university by September 1. He
the conveniences of a Standard Pullman at hall the cost.wil; be given the title of associate pro

fessor and his salary will be $2,000 per
year. Sherwin has never done any
practical coaching but has een left
tackle on the Dartmouth eleven for fouryears. His work there won him consid-
erable fame in college athletics. Ke
was Walter Camp's choice on his 1910

team and It was Camp

Choice of Best Routes
via El Paso or Through Scenic Colorado

Upper Berth Rates Reduced
Ask for folder "Across the Continent in a Tourist

Sleeping Car."
H. II. HINT

Agent.

A new, scientific medical toilet table
which '

.

Draws Out All Inflammation
and Soreness

This remarkable foot bath remedy
ia Superior to Powder, Plaster or Salve
and is guaranteed to cure Corns, Cal-
louses, Bunions, Frostbites, Chil-
blains, Ingrowing Nails, Tired Aching,
Swollen, Nervous, Sweaty, Bad Smelli-
ng: Feet.

Smaller Shoes Can Be Worn by u-l- ng

TTZ. because it puts and keeps
the feet In perfect condition.

TTZ ia for sale at all druggists, 25

.A
I

00 1
wno recommended. nim to the univer-
sity authorities. I S9C.00

White Sox. No. 2. 6: St. Josenh n.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Which makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of digestive juices, re-
stores the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorate the liver and
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the great blood-make- r, flesh-build- er

and restorative nerve tonic It makes men strong in body, active in mind
and cool ia judgment. Get what yoa oak fori

St. Josenh. MarnVi 30 Qr.nfto nich
ing for the Chicago American team was MILTON

2UkComva7, Troy, Kew Tof
mo itaiuts 01 yesiTaay-- s game. - tie cents per box or direct if you wish

GIRARO

Clnett, Feabodystruck out 13 men. defeating St. from Walter Luther Dodxe t,
Dodxa Bids Chicago.juwppa o m v.


